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excite enthusiasm among all educators and lecturers. Mr. Marcy 
seems to have done the best that can be accomplished with coal 
oil as a source of light; and he constructs a very powerful lamp 
for this purpose, with this especial merit in its plan, that it has no 
chimney to be broken otherwise to annoy the operator. Besides 
the description and figures of the Sciopticon, the manual contains 
very full direction for experimenting, photographing and otherwise 
preparing slides, etc. One chapter is contributed by Prof. Henry 
Morton, the most successful American demonstrator and experi- 
menter with the lantern.- E. C. B. 

BO TANY. 

THE HORSE DISEASE. - Referring to the communication in the 
February number (pp. 120-123), as Mr. Morehouse found that 
many of the organisms he represents were present in the air of 
the stable, he should now, when the disease has passed, as soon as 
possible expose similar glass slides to the same conditions, - so 
as to ascertain whether these organisms are not still there. Upon 
the result of this the whole importance of the observations 
depends. 

While the pen is in hand, we beg to dissent from the idea that 
lichens are parasitic and have no chlorophyl (p. 67); and no less 
from the statement that the " plants are very few " which require 
the aid of insects to secure fertilization, and which attract them 
by their bright colors; and that most flowers could accomplish 
their destined purpose just as well were they clad in the drab of 
the veriest Quaker (p. 70). The young people who read "How 
Plants Behave " will know better. - A. G. 

THEm CRETACEOUS FLORA OF NORTH GREENLAND.-Among the 
interesting collections which the Swedish polar expedition of 1870 
brought to Europe was a fine suite of fossil plants, collected at the 
desire of Dr. 0. Heer, in Zurich, who in his "Flora Fossilis Arc- 
tica" proved that certain black shales at Kome, north of the penin- 
sula Noursoak, belonged to the Cretaceous series. This is now 
conclusively proved. The specimens brought from Kome are forty- 
three in number, among which Dr. Heer recognizes Filices, Rhi- 
zocarpece, Equisetacece, Cycadece, Coniferwc, Monocotyledones, and 
Dicotyledones. The Ferns are very numerous, Gleichenia being 
peculiarly abundant. The Cycadece and Coniferce are also repre- 
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sented by many species, among which Podozamites Hoheneggeri is 
notable, as likewise occurring in the Wernsdorf beds of the North- 
ern Carpathians. Monocotyledons are rare, and only exist as 
fragments in the collection, while the Dicotyledors also are only 
represented by a few fragments of leaves, most probably belonging 
to Populus. Such a flora, with a preponderance of Coniferce, 
Cycadece, and Filices, and Qleichenia, Marattiacece, Dictophyllum, 
and Cycadece in abundance, must be counted a subtropical one. 
To judge from the presence of Podozamites Hoheneggeri, and Eoli- 
rion. primnigenium, the deposit probably represents the Wernsdorf 
beds belonging to the Urgonien. This flora has a different climatic 
character from the Miocene flora of Greenland, in which respect 
it agrees with the Lower Cretaceous flora of Central Germany. 
Similar black shales have also been found at the south side of the 
Noursoak peninsula, near Atane, and at about eight hundred feet 
below the well-known Miocene bed. Here also the shales contain 
plants belonging to a higher horizon of the Cretaceous series. 
There are forty-five species known ; among them being Filices, 
Cycadece, Conoferce, ionocotyledones, and Dicotyledones. Coniferce 
are again numerous, but Ferns are rare. Of Monocotyledones 
only a Ba.mbusium and two other species are known. The differ- 
ence between the Atane beds and those of Kome chiefly consists 
in the great preponderance of Dicotyledones in the latter, which, 
as in the Upper Cretaceous of Germany, are presented by great 
variety of types. A point of great interest is the discovery in 
these. beds of a beautiful species of fig tree with leaves and fruit 
attached. In Central Europe Dicotyledones make their first appear- 
ance in the Cenomanien, and are very abundant in the Senonien 
near Aix-la-Chapelle. It is curious that both in Greenland and in 
Central Europe the Dicotyledones display a great variety of types 
in the Upper Cretaceous series, hut are nearly wanting in the 
Lower Cretaceous. It seems to point to a great change having 
taken place in the flora between our latitude, and 710 N. after the 
deposition of the Gault. (" Zeitschrift der deutscheni geologischen 
Gesellschaft," part i, 155.)- Thle Academy. 

CULTIVATED WHEAT IN A BONE CAVE.- " The Bulletin de Acad 
emie royale des Sciences de Belgique," No. 7, contains a note by 
G. Dewalque announcing the discovery of wheat in a bone-cave 
in Namur. An exploration of this cave, which is near Jemelle, 
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was made by Professor Cousin, of Louvain, who found some bone 
implements, together' with numbers of human bones. During a 
later visit more human bones, and a somewhat abundant quantity 
of wheat, were discovered in a stratum of angular flints. The 
wheat appeared to have been charred, and though it is decidedly 
smaller in size than our- ordinary grain, the author does not hesi- 
tate to affirm that the -material he has found is cultivated wheat. 

The Academy. 

ZOOLOGY. 
THE SPIKE-HORNED MULEDEER.-My friend Mr. J. A. Allen, in 

a late number of the NATURALIST, calls in question the accuracy of 
my observation on an animal of the above character, believing that 
I have been deceived and have mistaken a two year old elk for a 
buck, Cariacus macrotis. Although I did not see the animal in the 
skin, my informants at Fort Hlays were so well assured of its char- 
acter that I accepted their statements. On a second inquiry of 
Dr. J. HI. Janeway, Post Surgeon, he favored me with the follow- 
ing letter:- 

"FORT HAYS, Kansas, Nov. 7, 1872. 
Prof. E. D. COPE, Philadelphia, Pa. My dear Sir: In regard 

to the spike-horns that I sent you, of which you so kindly ac- 
knowledgecd the receipt, and which seem to have caused some dis- 
pute as to their species: -I informed you that they were from a 
black tailed deer. Since then I have satisfied myself entirely that 
I was correct in the assertion. The buck was killed in company 
with a doe, about three miles southeast of this post and the meat 
was partaken of by my family and the families of other officers at 
the post and by patients in the hospital, and was recognized by all 
to be a "black tail deer." The skin, and especially the tail, were 
in possession of one of my sons for a long time and were known 
to him to belong to a black tail deer. No elk has been shot or 
seen at this post or this side of the Saline (over twelve miles dis- 
tant, nearest point) inside of five years." 

The association with a doe of the black-tailed species adds 
greatly to the probable correctness of the determination.s 

I have moreover examined a second example of spike-horn of 
this species, in possession of Mr. Prentice of Topeka, Kansas. 
The stuffed head which bears the horns belonged to a deer which 
was brought to the market in Leavenworth, Kansas, having been 
killed west of that c ty, towards the Republican river. The ani- 
mal is evidently adult. The beam is twenty-two and one-fourth 
inches in length, fourteen inches in diameter at the base and sep- 
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